Links to Alcohol and Drug Information Sites

WEB OF ADDICTIONS:  
http://www.well.com/user/woa/

This site is loaded with information about alcohol and other drugs. You can access fact sheets on each drug.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY - A HEALTH QUESTION AND ANSWER SERVICE: GO ASK ALICE! (ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUGS)  
http://www.columbia.edu/cu/healthwise/Cat2.html

This is a question and answer service that has information on all types of drugs and issues regarding drug use.

THE BACCHUS AND GAMMA PEER EDUCATION NETWORK  
http://www.bacchusgamma.org/

This is an international organization of college and university based peer education programs focusing on alcohol abuse prevention and other related student health and safety issues.

NATIONAL CLEARINGHOUSE FOR ALCOHOL AND DRUG INFORMATION (NCADI) http://www.health.org/

General information on alcohol and other drugs with the latest research and relevant links.